Intro to Tools Expo
Welcome to our first-ever Tools Expo!

- Three rooms, two days, five-minute presentations, 29 different tools

- Wednesday, 12:00-1:00 // Thursday, 1:30 – 2:30

- Climate data analysis, information products, decision support, capacity building

- 4 onsite trainings (CPT, R, QGIS, CCORAL)
Information products  C1
Climate data analysis  C2
Decision support  C6
Last-minute updates

**Information products:** CREST (SERVIR) → CIP (CSAG)

**Decision support:** DEWETRA (CIMH) → Assessing national water & climate services (Environment Canada)
Other ways to get involved

• Blog: http://www.climate-services.org/iccs/112/blog

• Tweet: #ICCS3

• Interactive wall

• CSP Survey